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Dr. Roberts Named
School Physician In Any Previous Freshman Group
Fills Vacancy Left by
Liberal Arts College
Dr. William D. Wilder
FreshmanStudents
Leads Tech and Aggie
Freshman Camp
In Enrollees
End
Busy
Week
Held at Belknap
Rules and Advice Given

Frosh Battle Sophomores in
University Day Activities
Rope Pull and Push Ball
Feature Memorial Field
Clash Between Rivals

For the seventeenth consecutive year
the traditional University Day battle
between the two lower classes, sopho
more and freshman, will be held on
Memorial Field. Starting at 1.30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 25, the Frosh will be
gin their all out war for campus ac
knowledgement.
The contests will be preceded by a
parade of the freshmen carrying the
huge rope that is to be used in the an
nual rope pull. They will meet in
front of Hetzel Hall and follow the
University band through the streets to
the scene of the conflict.
Major Changes
There has been one major change in
the field of events. Due to two serious
injuries to members of the student
body, the traditional cane rush has
been eliminated. The cane formerly
used were of the type that splintered
easily and the danger of one of the
broken edges seriously injuring the
contestants, could no longer be over
looked.
(Continued on page 4)

Varied Program Features
Eighth Annual Affair

Sponsored by the Student Christian
Movement, the Eighth Annual Fresh
man Camp was held last week-end at
Camp Belknap on Lake Winnipesaukee, and. proved to be the most suc
cessful camp yet held. One hundred
twenty-seven freshmen, twice the num
ber of last year’s camp, spent from
Thursday through Sunday enjoying
the many activities that were offered
them.
The camp has a real purpose, recre
ational and educational, the latter try
ing to break the period of transition
from high school to college. To this
end, many sesisons were held under
competent supervision on campus rela
tions, organizations and adjustments.
European Speaks
One of the most interesting talks
(Continued on page 4)

Release List of Military
Department Personnel

Official list of teaching and staff
personnel in the University miiltary
department released this week shows
but one change over that of last year.
This is the addition of Sergeant Jo
seph E. Narbut, D E M L -R O T C , O rd
nance, to the department. Sergeant
Narbut will be in charge of equipment
and his work will ease somewhat the
duties of the other sergeapts.
A complete list of the officers in the
department: Colonel Edwin K. Smith,
C.A.C., professor of Military Science
and Tactics; Lieut. Col. Paul N. Star
lings, Infantry; Major Burnell V. Bry
ant, Infantry; Captain George W.
Gage, C.A.C.; Captain Henry Hunt,
Infantry; 1st Lieut. Lehman C. H utch
ins, C.A.C.; Master Sergeant Fred H.
Brown, D E M L -R O T C , Infantry; Ser
geant Joseph A. Casey, D E M L -R O TIC , C.A.C.; and Sergeant Joseph E.
Narbut, D E M L -R O T C , Ordnance.

Announcenient of the appointment
of Dr. Brockway D. Roberts to the of
fice of University physician, was made
by the president’s office this week. Dr.
Roberts will fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Dr. William Wilder
last winter and will also take over the
community practice of Dr. McGregor,
who has been awarded a fellowship at
the Boston Lying-In Hospital.
Receiving his early training at the
University of Chicago, Dr. Roberts
earned his medical degree at the Illi
nois College of Medicine. He built up
and maintained a private practice in
Wayland, Iowa, and for the past three
years has been Director of Student
Health at Knox college, Galesburg,
Illinois.

Students Receive
Memorial Awards

The Class Memorial Scholarships,
each year given to eighteen students of
the University, were awarded during
th past summer months. These schol
arships, this year evaluated at $104
each, were received by freshmen Jo
seph Strumski; Willard Kemp, Jr.;
George Norman; Robert Stafford; D a
vid Cunning; Allen Dondero; and Lil
lian Hoyt.
Sophomores receiving the prizes
were: Richard Morcum; Charles Mer
rill; Phillip MacDonald; Theophilus
Fitanitdes; and Carolyn Steele.
Romona Williams and Edward Bove
were the recipients in the Senior class.
Each class upon graduating estab
lishes a fund of $3,000. The interest
upon the investments of this money is
then used for the eighteen scholarships.
Each of the gifts is dedicated to the
name of one of the eighteen New
Hampshire men who died in the service
of this country during the W orld War.

Campus Clubs Offer Freshmen
Wide Choice of Activities

To the unoriented freshman the
many clubs and organizations on cam
pus offers a varied field in which a pet
hobby or interest may be continued or
developed. Many of these extra-curricula activities afford an opportunity
for training for work in post-college
life which may be as valuable as that
obtained in the classroom, and at the
sme time be a source of enjoyment
and worthwhile use of leisure time.
Under the plan used by most or
ganizations, Ifreshman start working
or “heeling” with the prospect in view
of becoming a member of its govern
ing body or one of its officers.
Largest campus club from the point
of view of number of members is the
Outing club which fosters interest in
out-of-door activities including hicking,
skiing, and mountain climbing. The
club also sponsors the annual horse
show and winter carnival and owns
cabins in the W hite Mountains and at

Mendum.’s Pond for use by its mem
bers on week-ends throughout the
school year.
The Yacht club boosts intercollegi
ate racing and provides sailing for the
nautical-minded with its several boats
on the Great Bay, nearby.
Other clubs include the Barnacles,
made up of student and faculty mem
bers from the University marine lab
oratories at the Isles of Shoals; the
Chess club; the Flying club, which
promotes interest in both power and
glider flying; the Lens and Shutter,
camera club; the NH club for wearers
of varsity letters; the Liberal club
which discusses current economic and
social problems; and the Folio club
and Poetry Workshop, devoted to the
development of student writing.
Religious organizations i n c l u d e
Christian work, Inc., which stimulates
(Continued on page 4)

Convocation
The annual University Day Con
vocation, required of all classes;
is to be held Thursday, Septem
ber 25, in the Lewis Field house
at 11:10 A.M. All classes will be
released at 11:00 A.M.
The freshmen will assemble
across from the field house in the
parking area pricjr to marching
into their seats. Upperclassmen
will go directly to their assigned
sections.
President Engelhardt will be the
main speaker of the morning.
Songs and cheers will be led by
the cheer-leading squad in prepara
tion for the opening football game
on September 27.

After a week of socializing at the
annual freshman camp, the class of
1945 entered upon its long awaited reg
istration week here at the university.
Monday morning saw placement ex
aminations being taken by those not
examined in August. Following that
there were university health meetings
for the new comers. In the evening
the annual informal reception by Dr.
Engelhardt, president of the university,
was tendered at New Hampshire Hall
with “Freddie March” and his orches
tra from Manchester, furnishing the
music for an evening of delightful
dancing.
Tuesday was relatively free of meet
ings, and left the new students with
time to look around the campus at
leisure, and also gave them time to get
used to their new hats and ribbons.
At night a large rally was attended by
all at New Hampshire Hall.
(Continued on page 2)

Malvina Hoffman’s
Works on Display

“Around the World in Sculpture and
Painting,” an exhibit of the works of
Malvina Hoffman, one of the country’s
most outstanding women artists,
opened in the Hamilton Smith library
early this week and will run through
October 14. Featuring racial charac
teristics, the display includes an inter
esting series of pastels depicting the
Burmese man, an American cowboy,
and a Boston sailor.
The sculpture works, for which Miss
Hoffman is better known, are repre
sented by *a copy of her “Struggle of
Elemental Man,” a bust of Ignace
Paderewski, famous Polish pianist, in
the original, and numerous and varied
bronze statues represetning natives of
various parts of the world.
Studied in New York
Miss Hoffman studied in New York
under the late Gurtzon Borglum, noted
(Continued on page 4)

Campus Co-eds Sponsor
First Victory Dance

To Incoming Scholars

Seting the pace in University social
life as usual, campus co-eds are spon
soring the first dance of the fall term
it was announced today.
The W om en’s Athletic Association
will present the dance in New H am p
shire hall on Saturday evening, Sep
tember 27, following the first football
game of the season with Lowell Tex
tile. Music will be furnished by a
popular band and dancing will be from
eight o’clock until 11.30 p.m.
Eleanor Mauricette, W.A.A. presi
dent, is in charge of arrangements.

Freshman Outing
At Mendum’s pond

The largest freshman class in the
history of the University, five hundred
nint 3'-one strong as compared to 586
in the class of 1943, finished the regis
tration period here this afternoon.
There will not, however, be the ex
cessively crowded conditions that have
prevailed in other years of high regis
trations; this fact being due in no
small part to -the national emergency.'
Many of the upperclassmen due back
to round out the remainder of their
college careers have, on the part of
the men, either been drafted or have
secured profitable positions in defense
industries.
Up to the time we go to press there
are three hundred and seventy-six men
and two hundred fifteen women stu
dents enrolled as freshmen, with a
possibility of about four or five more
enrolling during the first week of
classes.
Liberal Arts Leads
0 ? the three colleges, Liberal Arts,
Technology, and Agriculture, the Lib
eral arts college leads with a total of
381 enrollees. Technology runs sec"('Continued on page 3)

Following University Day contests
next Thursday afternoon, September
25, the Outing club will sponsor the
annual Freshman Outing to its cabin
at Mendum’s Pond. The entire outing
is free to all freshmen and busses will
leave Ballard hall at 5 p.m. or as soon
after the competition on Lewis fields is
concluded a& possible.
Supper will be served by upperclass
members of the club at the cabin and
the group will sing college songs
around an outdoor campfire. Busses
will return the freshmen to their dorms
early in the evening.
Other fall activities of the Outing
club includes weekly trips to the Men
dum’s Pond cabin, week-end mountain
climbing trips to the North Country,
and the annual horse show on Colum
bus Dav, October 12.

Attention 1945 Journalists

All freshmen interested in either the
editorial or business departments of
“The New Hampshire” are hereby
urged to attend an important meeting
op Tuesday evening, eSptember 23, at
7.30 P.M. in Ballard hall 307.
High or prep school experience with
newspaper work is not essential, al
though it is desirable. Instruction will
be given throughout the first semester
by members of the staff concerning th e /
fundamentals of the work and eacjft
heeler’s work will be criticized con
structively so that he' may become i a
regular reporter or business assistant.
Typists, copy readers, and those
interested in office work are also de
sired, so if interested in any phase of
the work, dooi’t forget this very im
portant meeting.
(Signed) R IC H A R D F. COOK,
Editor, The New Hampshire.

President Engelhardt: -

"We Will Watch Your Progress”

Class of 1945 we welcome you as
members of the University family. This
welcome we extend with enthusiasm
and with sincere friendliness. W e
want you to like Durham and all that
life here_, may bring. W e want you to
love New Hampshire as devotedly as
we do who know her possibilities. W e
want you to find in your associations
here those paths to achievement and
happiness as may suit your highest as
pirations. W e want you to learn to
accept victory and success with modes
ty and to meet failure and disappoint
ment with the chin up. We. want you
to make friends and help your fellow
students when in difficulty and in need.
'We want you to contribute to the life
here by building for yourself such qual
ity of character, personality, scholar
ship, and service as are expressed in
goals we have set but which most of
us, as yet, have not achieved. Remem
ber that New Hampshire has “hitched
her wagon to a star” the light of which
is produced by the enthusiasm, the

idealism, the sense of justice and the
faith of youth.
Your class is one of the largest that
has entered the University, and you
have the opportunity to make it the
best. To do this you have much to
accomplish. The class of 1944 set an
enviable record for you to attain and
to excel. W e shall watch your pro
gress with interest.
There are traditions at New H am p
shire. These you must honor and you
must give all you have to make them
more worthwhile. Take your place
among us with dignity and motivate
all behavior through a desire to up
hold in everything the best. Above all,
maintain your self-respect. Wherever
3Tou go, wherever you are, and what
ever you do remember that you rep
resent the University of New H am p
shire. Membership in our family makes
this demand and in compliance you
(Continued on page 4)
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More Advice
Well, freshmen, at last you’re here. And to put it extremely
mildly, we, the upperclassmen, are delighted to have you with us.
Remember this at all times in spite of any minor heckling you may
suffer at the hands of the sophomores or in the face of criticism from
other students or temporarily irritated faculty members.
You’re here after months and perhaps years of planning, sav
ing, and anticipating. You have filled out innumerable application
and information blanks, have bought what you hope are collegiate
clothes, and have come to Durham to enter upon a life and a world
that is entirely strange and mystifying to you. Realizing full well
that a little more advice heaped upon you at this time may be un
welcome and unheeded, we offer the following hints for what they
may be worth from ones who have gone through it all.
You are here to study and learn!! Classes are the most im
portant phase of your life. Never forget this Take courses which
will be helpful and valuable in your chosen field and forget about
“snaps” and “no eight o’clocks.” Your advisor can help you but
don’t let him dictate. Your judgment should be quite mature by
this time. Use it.
Second to .th e strictly academic in importance and carry over
value are extra-curricula activities. Become interested in, and work
hard for, at least one, but what ever you do, don’t join anything un
til you know exactly what it offers.
Give your support to all athletic teams sincerely and whole
heartedly. D on’t be critical of coaches and players as is the campus
cynic. Remember the boys on the field are always doing their best
to make a good showing for the University. Help us build an even
stronger and more consistent school spirit which will encourage a
losing team as well as praise a winning one.
Consider it an obligation to take an interest in campus affairs.
Know what is going on and why. Vote at all elections and then
you will have no excuse for criticizing those in office.
Social life has a great deal to offer in rounding out the person
ality. Take part in it and learn to be at ease in any company.
Keep in touch with national and international affairs. Avoid
provincialism and narrow mindedness. The present conflict in the
Eastern hemisphere is making a strong bid for our participation.
It will affect your life for years to come. You’d better find out what
it’s all about.
Religion is still one of the most important things in your life.
Don’t loose it in spite of revolutionary views which may be aired by
so-called progressives and moderns, among the faculty and students.
There are services every Sunday for all faiths. Attend them.
You’re here and are fast becoming part of the University of
New Hampshire. Help it by, by doing your part, to become even
greater than it now is.

G r e e tin g s C lass o f 1 9 4 5
The Campus Club meets here from 7 A. M. to 11
P. M. Something doing every minute. Come in, look
around and get acquainted. Our Tea Room has been
newly decorated so that you may enjoy that between
meal snack in a truly “New Ham pshire” atmosphere.

The College Pharmacy
Gorman B lo c k ........................ Durham

v. J~1 QL

Welcome, class df 1945, to The
University of New Hampshire. W e
are glad to have you with us; and we
hope that your stay with us will be
neither more nor less than the usual
four years. As long as you are here,
you need have no qualms about seeing
your name in print in any of these
columns; since though we may occa
sionally pan you just a bit, we do not
mean to point the finger of scorn or
disgrace at you. W e appreciate your
good deeds as well as your misdeeds,
and when they occur they will be giv
en public airing.
ON T H E S P O T may be better
known in the outside world as a social
column. Many times there are nasty
insinuations applied by those who have
been called up on the carpet—but they
are usually the selfish or unthoughtful ones who either steal someone
else’s girl friend or pass you up on the
corner when you are heroically striv
ing to get to Dover to consume a bit
of Renaud’s freely flowing, foaming
“fire-water.” These and other vices
are of course not to be indulged in by
the present freshman class. There are
plenty of other items with which to oc
cupy yourselves. In short, by your
own deeds, you1 make ithis column
good, bad or indifferent.
Every freshman, even those as bril
liant as you, needs a few helpful hints
to make his college career as success
ful as the Yankees’ pennant victory.
(Consult your three weeks old daily
paper.) In order to aid you in the few
mystifying weeks to come, we are
submitting our own highly specialized
and authentic set of rules and regula
tions. These rules have been drawn up
only after seventy-five years of col
lege research and it is an established
fact that if you follow 50% of them,
you too have an outside chance of
graduating within the next decade.
1. Don’t hide your rifle in order to
avoid Mil. Art drill. This has never
been known to be successful, since the
Major has a highly sensitive pair of
nostrils and can smell a gun in the re
motest corner.
2. Never grub fags from an upper
classman. They are invariably loaded,
or carry the horrifying name of
“Twenty Grand.”
3. Attend all university plays. They
are dramatic spectacles, with casts of
unusual talent. (Director, note plug.)
4. Save all “Kool” coupons, they
make excelelnt cribnotes.
5. Attend all gridiron games and
trackmeets, and all other athletic ac
tivities (including your Phys. Ed.
classes.) Give your support to some
great teams and some great coaches.
6. Read “The New Hampshire” at
least once each semester. Uncle Zeke
often gives his own weather report.
7. Before you cut classes, find out
how your “profs” will take it. Let
others experiment, then you just take
your natural place in line.

FRANKLIN

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SU N D A Y

SEPT. 21

MY LIFE WITH
CAROLINE
Ronald Colman
Anna Lee

Charles Winninger
M ON.-TUES.
SEPT. 22-23

Wednesday was another easy day
for the frosh, with a steak roast being
held in their honor at Ham pton in the
evening, and that followed by another
rally at New Hampshire Hall.
On Thursday evening, back again
in N. H. Hall the various student lead
ers spoke to the assembled students.
Ray Doyle, president of student coun
cil, Barbara Burns, president of W om 
en’s Government, Barbara Pride, PanHellenic president, Albert Greenwood,
president of the Intra-fraternity coun
cil, Eleanor Mauricette, W.A.A. and
Outing club, Louise Edson, musical
activities and Richard Cook, Editorin-Chief of The New Hampshire, gave
short talks on the merits of the various
organizations.
Friday morning saw the beginning
of classes for some of the freshman
students, with the remainder of them
ready to settle down for a restful week
end before the official influx of upper
classmen.
8. The College Woods, world re
nowned spot for moonlight and m oon^
less romances, should neyer be en
tered by a male freshman unless he is
accompanied by a female guide—unless
he has a season pass from the Dean of
Men.
9. Grumbling about the food in the
Commons is a poor method of getting
better results. The only sane thing to
do is to drop a penny post card to the
Dog Food Commisisoner in W ashing
ton.
10. Send your laundry home twice
a month, just to give mother some
thing to remember you by. It is cus
tomary not to write long letters home
unless you are in need of miscellane
ous change.
11. Nine A. M. is the customary
rising period, regardless of all bells or
whistles.
Well, Frosh, there are your rules to
ponder over. After you have read
them, and have them down pat—for
get them. Then you’ll be set to begin
one of your biggest years. There are
many students and faculty members
who are ready and eager to help you
at all times. Be sure to get around—
and appreciate your campus. W e wish
you the best of luck in every endeavor.

Dr. Engelhardt Releases
List of New Assistants
Leonard W . Aurand, Graduate As
sistant in Agricultural and Biological
Chemistry.
William K. Babel, Graduate Assist
ant in Botany.
Raymond W. Barratt, Graduate As
sistant in Botany, Agricultural E x
periment Station.
Robert E. Breen, Graduate Assist
ant in Chemistry.
Lorin D. Clark, Graduate Assistant
in Geology.
Schuyler E. Cornthwaite, Graduate
Asssitant in History.
Kenneth E. Grant, Graduate Assisant in Agronomy, Agric. Exp. Station.
Melvin L. Heinke, Graduate Assist
ant in eGology, Extension Service.
Orval F. Hempler, Graduate Assist
ant in Architecture.
W alter R. Lewis, Graduate Assist
ant in Agricultural and Biological
Chemistry.
Robert C. Kennedy, Graduate As
sistant in Agriculture, Non-Degree
Curriculum.
(Continued on page 3)

D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
FRI.-SAT.

SEPT. 19-20

BELLE STAR

Randolph Scott

Gene Tierny

SUN., MON., T U ES. SEP. 21-22-23

WHEN LADIES MEET

Joan Crawford
Greer Garson

Robert Taylor
Herbert Marshall

W ED .-TH U R S.
SEPT. 24-25
STAGE ATTRAC TIO N
HARRY B ER R Y ’S ------

;SUN K IST V AN ITIE S
Screen— “Highway W est”

*Hey look ...
A

new ArrowT

Everybody goes for Arrow
shirts — for Arrows go well
with everyone.
New fall Arrow shirts come
in snappy patterns and every
model desired— button-down,
low-slope, wide-spread points;
stripes, solids, or w hites.
Mitoga tailored to fit, and
Sanforized-shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than 1 % ). $ 2
and $ 2 .5 0 .
Pick up some new harmoniz
ing Arrow ties, too! $ 1 and
$ 1 .5 0 .
.

LIFE BEGINS FOR
ANDY HARDY

Mickey Rooney
Judy Garland
Lewis Stone
W E D N E SD A Y
SEPT. 24

IN THE NAVY

Abbott & Costello Andrews Sisters
Dick Powell
TH U R S.-FR I.
SEPT. 25-26

BLOOD AND SAND

Tyrone Power
Nazimova

Linda Darnell
Rita Hayworth

FOLLOW THE “ ARROWS”
TO

THE COLLEGE S H O P

Sughrue to Lead
Baseball Nine

Dick Sughrue, popular member of
the senior class, was elected to lead
the Wildcat diamond destinies next
spring by his teammates at the last
meeting of the baseball team last June.
The veteran third sacker is very
prominent in many class activities. He
is a member of Thete Kappa Phi fra
ternity, Alpha Chi Sigma, Newman
Club, and Blue Key of which he was
chosen president. H e also served on
the Sophomore Hop and Freshman
Dance Committees as well as playing
basketball a couple seasons.
Sughrue is a very capable fielder,
the best' since the days of Artie H an
son and Johnny Decker.

T H E N E W HAM PSHIRE, SEPTE M B E R 19, 1941

SPORTS
Hal Monica Chosen
Lacrosse
Captain
Hal Monica was elected to the cap

PAGE

Stick With ’Em
This year promises to be one of the
best as far as sports are concerned, so
it is up to the students to back them
up. L et’s get behind them and stay
behind them!

Wildcats Drive Hard for Opener
Against Lowell Textile Eleven

taincy of the lacrosse squad at its
last meeting last June. Hal is a promi
nent member of Kappa Sigma, Outing
Club, Economics Club, Newman Club,
and Scabbard and Blade, the honorary
military society. He is also captain of
the basketball five for the coming sea
FRO SH FO O TBA LL
son where he has starred at guard for
There will be an important meeting the past three campaigns.
of all freshman football candidates in He is one- of the best lacrosse play
ever developed here, he can easily
the Field House at 4:15 p. m. this ers
be placed along side of such greats as
By Charles Untiet
afternoon.
Johnny DuRie, Charlie Karazia, Ario
Harold Rood, Coach. Piretti, W ally Ballou, Joe Tinker, Hold everything . . . another
Herb Glines, Lloyd Coutts, and Sam year is on us and let’s hope that it will
be our best. W ith a football season
Levine.
just around the corner we should get
the boys until the last gun is
1945 SETS NEW RECORD behind
fired
next
June. Win, lose or draw,
Washington St. — DOVER
(Continued from page 1)
any school team deserves the support
ond with one hundred forty. Four- of its student body so what do you
FRI.-SAT.
SEPT. 19-20 year Agriculture course third with shay freshmen, let’s go.
and the two-year Agricul
* * *
MELODY FOR THREE forty-nine
tural course last with 21 students.
Norwich and Boston University are
Jean Hersholt
Faye Wray
W ith 501 freshmen, 376 male, and newcomers on the grid schedule with
female, the ratio of women is high Lowell Tech reappearing. Textile is
SUNSET in WYOMING 215
er this year than in any previous year. repudiated to be very strong. Norwich
Gene Autry
There are approximately 1.7 men for is boasting its best team in its history
each woman.
and the Terriers always field a good
New Hampshire as usual leads the club so New Hampshire watch out.
SUN., MON., TUES. SEP. 21-22-23
states in representatives; with Massa Bates has Yale’s Ducky Pond, Maine
a close second. All the rest is giving Eck Allen a chance to prove
BACHELOR DADDY chusetts
of the New England states are repre his worth, so George Sauer’s bed is
Edward E. Horton
Baby Sandy sented along with New York, New
not one of roses.
Jersey and two or three of the mid* * *
W ED.-TH URS.
SEPT. 24-25 western states.
The new changes in the girdiron
James Henry Meriwether Hender rules seem to favor the offensive and
HUDSON’S BAY
son, graduate student at the Univer are designed to make the game more
PAUL M UNI
sity of Wisconsin, received a letter open for the public. Gus Fan always
mailed in Washington, D. C., and liked to keep his eye on the ball and
GIRL IN THE NEWS bearing
only his name and “U. S. A.” so this rule was instituted chiefly for
Margaret Lockwood
his benefit. It will seem strange, how
as an address.
ever, to see guards throwing passes.
* * *
If the army does not interfere the
Wildcats should put out a whale of a
track team. W ith men like Boo Morcom and Ed Styrna holding up the
field events and W ayne Lowry and
Homer Hamlin and Chuck Kimball,
the running events, the sun should
shine over the shoulder of the genial
Paul Sweet.
* * *
Some of you might not realize it
was Matt Flaherty who won the ham
mer r throw in the I.C.A.A.A.A. meet
in New York last spring with a toss
of approximately 173 feet. Matt grad
uated last June and is now teaching in
Dover High school. Steve Lampson
also another grad, tied for second.

State Theatre

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.

CTA R
O 1 -r V I V

FRI.-SAT.

theatre

N ew m arket

SEPT. 19-20

SCATTERGOOD
PULLS
STRINGS
GUY K IB B E E

BO RDER V IG ILA N TES
William Boyd
Russell Hayden
SUN.-M ON.

SEPT. 21-22

BARNACLE BILL

Wallace Beery Marjorie Main
T UES.-W ED .
SEPT. 23-24
MY LIFE W IT H CARO LINE
Ronald Colman
Anna Lee

Freshmen !!!

Veterans Lost to
Sweet’s Harriers

W ith the first meet but three weeks
away, Coach Paul Sweet faces the
problem of filling the huge gap left in
the varsity cross country squad by the
graduation of last year’s three aces,
Captain Jack Kirk, W arren Jones, nd
Russell Sanborn. The returning lettermen are Captain Roland Kimball,
Wayne Lowry, John French, and
James Sleeper.
Boo Morcom' showed promise last
year as a freshman hill and daler and
may replace one of the graduates. Of
the rest of the squad little is known as
to whether they will return to school
so, until practice starts next Monday,
predictions are impossible.
The Freshman candidates for cross
country will also be called out Mon
day. At least one hundred candidates
are desired. Any prospect may start
working out right away simply by see
ing Paul Sweet at the Field House.
For the varsity, the first meet is with
the University of Maine at Orono.
The frosh meet their first opponents
on October 10 when Concord High
visits Durham.
The schedules:
Varsity. Oct. 11— Maine at Orono;
Oct. 17—Rhode Island at Durham;
Oct. 21—Colby at Durham; Oct. 24—
Harvard and Dartmouth at Boston;
and Nov. 10— N.E.I.C.A.A. at Boston.
Freshman. Oct. 10— Concord High
school at Durham; Oct. 17—Rhode Is
land at Durham; Oct. 24— Harvard and
Dartmouth at Boston; Oct. 29—M an
chester Central High school at D ur
ham; Nov. 5— Portsmouth High school
at Durham; and Nov. 10—N.E.I.C.A.
A.A. at Boston.

NEW ASSISTANTS

(Continued from page 2)
C. Richard Morgan, Graduate As
sistant in Chemistry.
Myron J. Rosen, Graduate Assistant
in Chemistry.
James H. Swedberg, Graduate As
sistant in Agricultural Economics,
Agric. Ex. S.ta.
Eleanor M. Spillane, Graduate As
sistant in the Department of Physical
Education for Women.
Howard L. Wilson, Graduate As
sistant in Chemistry.
Eleanor H. Wade, Gradaute Assist
ant in the Department of Physical Ed
ucation for Women.
Milton Berman, Assistant in Music.
George F. Forbes, Assistant in the
Department of Physics.
Caroline M. Tozzer, Teaching Fel
low in the Department of Languages.
Mrs. Alice C. Currier, House Direc
tor, Luella Pettee House.

College Barber Shop

(over College Pharmacy)
Up One Flight, We Treat You Right

“M AL” BR A N N E N , ’32, Prop.

3 Chairs — “PO P” “RAY” “M AL”

Buy Now

HISTORY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW HAMPSHIRE ANTHOLOGY
N E W H A M P S H IR E SONG BOOKS
S T U D E N T W R IT E R (1941)
BOOKS
S U P P L IE S
BA N N ER S

$2.00
$2.00

25c
50c
STICK ERS

The University Bookstore

MacDonald, DeGregory
Judd, Report Tomorrow;
Team Shows Good Spirit

“There isn’t a cinch on the sched
ule,” stated Coach Sauer before prac
tice Monday afternoon, “I expect trou
ble from every team with the most
coming from Norwich and Boston
University,” the Wildcat mentor
drawled easily.
H e has been putting the boys
through double sessions since he called
them out ten days ago in preparation
for the opener with Lowell Textile a
week from tomorrow.
Gordon Leads Team
This year’s team is captained by
Jumping Joe Gordon. Flash as he is
sometimes known, is a product of Deering High in Portland, Maine. At high
school he took away all honors as far
as football was concerned. H e was
chosen all state back for two years
and he was also chosen captain of his
freshman team.

CAPTAIN

D IC K G O R D O N
Rich in Backfield Material
The backfield is least of Sauer’s wor
ries. He has Harold Hall who has re
gained all his old zip throwing passes.
Much of the offense will be rested on
the little man’s back but Midge is a
money player and always does his best
when the chips are down. Other vet
erans are Stacey Clark and Don Begin.
Both these boys played great ball last
season and they are set for their best
years. Both are' well seasoned and
know the game from A to Z.
Pete Meneghin has to be reckoned
with. He is set on making a starting
berth and judging from the way he
works, it is a sure bet that he will see
plenty of service. The only losses to
tlje backfield are Red Davis and Ace
Parker. Ace graduated and Red has
traded his togs for a rifle in Uncle
Sam’s Army.
Tackle Still a Problem
Finding a sucecssor to Matt Fla
herty has proven a severe headache to
the entire staff. Wally Ackerman was
shifted from guard with some success.
Charlie Kachavos and Ed Bove are
also available and by the time the first
bell rings a solution will probably be
found.
For ends Sauer has Son Lamond,
Ed Mackel, Art Galli, and Bill Feeney.
From these the Wildcat skipper must
groom a .pair to fill the shoes of Steve
Lampson and Rip Jones. Along with
the above mentioned Roy Goodfellow,
Ralph Greenaway and Micky Meserve
who was shifted from center, are mak
ing strong bids for starting positions
at the tackle slot.
Ed Lyscazcas, Brag Hanson, a
transfer from Green Mountain Junior
College, and Jim Simon are fighting
for the top guard position. Bob Neal
and Tony Peyou are scrapping for the
center duties.

Wildcat Coaching Staff
One of Best in East
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DAY
Campus Buildings UNIVERSITY
(Continued from page 1)
Pushball
Frederick D. Bennett, instructor in Undergo Changes

Dr. Engelhardt Releases
List of New Instructors

Physics—replacing Dr. H. H. Hall.
Although no major changes are to
Harlan P. Bramble, instructor in be made on campus buildings this year
Economics—replacing Mr. W. S. considerable activity has been display
ed by the property department in the
Hunsberger.
Alan C. Corbett, instructor in Poul reconstruction and repair of. university
try Husbandry and Assitsant Poultry structures.
Pathologist in Agr. Exp. Station.
The former Pettee residence is be
H. Gilbert Crecelius, instructor in ing converted into a girls’ dormitory
Bacteriology in Department of Biol with a housing capacity of approxi
mately thirty. The increased girls’ en
ogyMartha L. Garland, instructor in rolment has necessitated the overhaul
ing of the Bickford House, so that it
Home Economics.
Harriet L. Goodwin, Laboratory can be used to house girls.
Technician in Poultry Department, Ballard Hall, now the quarters of
the pottery department and the home
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Howard C. Hardy, instructor in of The New Hampshire, is undergo
ing general repairs, including the re
Physics—replacing G. K. Hartman.
Harry A. Keener, instructor in Ani moval of the old front porch.
mal and Dairy Husbandry and Re Out near the railroad station a new
search Assistant in Agricultural E x poultry isolation plant has been erect
periment Statoin.
ed for the agricultural students.
Lillie M. Klevin, Reader’s Advisor
East and W est Halls and the Eliza
in Library. .
beth
Demerritt House will soon be
Shelby A. Mitcham, Assistant Pro
gleaming with a new coat of paint. But
fessor of Home Economics.
Patricia Peart, Library Assistant in the most extensive work at the pres
ent time, according to Perley Fitts,
charge of Art Division.
Mason T. Record, instructor in So superintendent of properties, is the re
construction of the old pottery labora
ciology—replacing E. C. McVoy.
located in the old shops build
Brockway D. Roberts, University tory
ing.
This renovation will find the
Physician.
Paul E. Schaefer, Assistant Profes former laboratory shaping up as a
modern photographic laboratory.
sor of Zoology.
John C. Sim, Assistant Professor of Isaac N. Thut, Assistant Professor
English and University Editor.
of Education..
Anthony Standen, Assistant in E n
tomology and Research Chemical As Paul C. Traver, Instructor in Agri
sistant in Entomology in Agricultural culture, Non-Degree Curriculum.
FROSH CAMP
C. Loyal W. Swanson, Instructor in
Experiment Station.
Glenn W. Stewart, Instructor in Agronomy and Soil Survey Assistant
(Continued from page 1)
in Agricultural Experiment Station.
was given by Professor Hruby, an ex Geology.
iled European, who only recently es
caped from the down trodden coun
D o n ’t miss S O N J A H E N IE , star
tries. He emphasized the need and
ring in " S u n V a l l e y S e r e n a d e "
meaning of the World Christian Move
a 2 0 t h C e n t u r y - F o x film , w ith
ment.
G le n n M i l l e r an d his ban d.
Facilities for swimming, boating,
tennis and other outdoors activities
. . . and d o n ’t miss enjoyin g the
were available. The annual climb to
g re a t com bination of tobaccos in
C H E S T E R F IE L D that m akes it the
Bald Peak, one of the features of the
one cigare tte that’s COOLER MILDER
camp was topped off by a fine supper.
an d BETTER-TASTING.
College movies were shown and around
the camp fire the freshmen learned the
songs and cheers of the of the univer
sity. An amateur show included feats
o f' legerdemain, a puppet show, jitter
bug exhibition, trumpet solos, and a
short play.
Co-directors of the camp were A n
nette Thommpson and Gaylord Davis;
they wire aided by several Upper
classmen who acted as counselors.
The freshman cabinet for the Stu
dent Christian Movement was select
ed and is composed of Don Reynolds,
Dick McDermott, James Steele, Lydia
Shaw, Ruth Piper, and Frances Smith.

As this is a week of getting a c -!
in 1932 he servd as coach at
quainted, it might be well to acquaint degree
Cambridg
High school, Cambridge,
ourselves with the coaches who will Nebraska, and
at Central High
lead the athletic destinies of the W ild school, Omaha, later
Nebraska.
He now is
cats this fall.
of the intramural program here
The football squad is headed by the head
New Hampshire.
genial George Sauer, who in his day at Working
with Chick are Tony Doucould be ranked with the Harmons, gal and George
Fielding. Dougal
K i m b r o u g h s , Osmanskis, a n d played tackle at Temple
and later went
O ’Rourkes, gained his grid fame under to W est Texas State Teachers
College
Dana X. Bible at the University of Ne coming to Durham in 1939. Fielding
braska. A hard charging back, he graduated from Culver Stockton Col
garnered All-America honors in 1933
where he starred in football. He
and was a spearhead in the W est vic lege
is
here
tory over the East in the Shrine game gree. studying for his master’s de
at San Francisco, January 1, 1934. Assisting Sauer with the backfield is
Following his graduation in 1934 he Hal Rood, who is a Springfield lumi
coached freshman football and basket nary,
having played football, basket
ball at his alma mater. In the fall of ball, and
baseball.
1935 he joined the Green Bay Packers
Track and Trainer
of the National League where he con At the helm
of the track department
tinued to perform as an All-American is one of the best
coaches on the
and gained a position on the all-star entire staff PaullikedSweet
team of the National League. He came from the University of Illinoisgraduated
in 1923
to New Hampshire in 1937, on recom where he won national recognition
on
mendation of the late Bill Cowell. His the cinder paths. He was one of the
first season here he put out a team
quarter-milers the Big Ten ever
which was defeated only once by St. best
had.
He has done graduate work at
Anselm. Last season the team won Southern
California and here at New
five and lost three.
Hampshire.
Assistant Coaches
Eddie Blood is the boy who keeps
Right under George Sauer is Charlie the athletes in shape. He graduated
“Chick” Justice, who also gained his from New Hampshire in 1935 and was
pigskin prestige at Nebraska where on the Olympic team at Lake Placid
he won a guard position on the all in 1932 and has been the ski coach
conference eleven. After receiving his since his graduation.

CAMPUS CLUBS

(Continued from page 1)
general religious activities on campus;
the Newman club, fostering the social,
intellectual, and spiritual side of life
for Roman Catholic students; and the
Menorah society for the study and ad
vancement of Jewish culture and ideals.
For those interested in publications
“The New Hampshire,” campus semi
weekly newspaper; “The Granite,”
junior yearbook; and the “Student
Writer, a colection of the best under
graduate poetry and prose offer a
chance for writers to see their work in
print.
Besides fraternities and sororities,
there are many scholastic honorary so
cieties, .. intermural, freshman, and var
sity athletic teams, commuters’ clubs
and dormitory groups.

MALVINA HOFFMAN

(Continued from page 1)
sculptor, who is best known for his
work directing the carving of the heads
of three early presidents of the Unit
ed States, Washington, Lincoln, and
Jefferson, on the face of the Black
Hills in South Dakota. In Paris Miss
Hoffman studied under Augusta Rodin
and in 1911 she won first prize with an WE WILL WATCH
(Continued from page 1)
exhibit of her works at the Paris
salon.
will order your lives
es as become
be
ladies
The display is open to the public in and gentlemen of New
NTew Hampshire.
Ha
the art center on the second floor of These greetings which I convey to
the library.
* you are shared by the faculty, the stu
The clash between the frosh and dents, and the good people of Durham.
sophs next week should be interesting. May this year be your happiest and
The freshmen won last year but lost best to date.
the rope pull. W ith a larger class this
FRED ENGELHARDT,
year on the freshman side should make _
President.
the proceedings very interesting—vefry. Sept. 17 1941
* ----I
mi—

Substituted, is a game of pushball.
The rules wil be much like those in
soccer, with the exception that instead
of kicking the ball, it will be necessary
to push or hit it with the hands. It
was originally planned to have a leath
er ball six feet in diameter, but due to
the national defense priorities, it was
found that the ball would not be deliv
ered till late the following week. U n
able to obtain another ball, the officials
have decided to use the woman’s cage
ball which is about four feet in diame
ter.
For those who mourn the passing of
the cane rush and. the physical combat
it incurred, it may be pointed out that
the rules in Pushball are few; the
object of the game—to score goals at
opposite^ ends of an eighty-yard field.
The major event of the day has also
had slight revision. Due to- the fact
that the University Pond has been
filled in, the rope pull will be held in
back of New Hampshire Hall, in front
of the pool. Fire hoses are to be set
up and the weaker side will be slowly
drawn through the stream of water.
The committee members are E. K.
Auerbach, chairman; Miss Hoban
Dean Alexander, Mr. Lundholm, Prof.
Bachelor, Ray Doyle, Barbara Burns,
and John Davis. The men’s governing
body, Student Council, will supervise
activities on the field.
The list of events for both sopho
more men and women are as follows:
W om en’s Cage Ball; Men’s Mile relay
race; W om en’s suitcase relay; Men’s
centipede; W om en’s basketball race;
Men’s Wheelbarrow race; Men’s push
ball; Men’s Rope pull.

I/s Chesteilielc

the Right Combination o f the World's Best Cigarette
Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

B u y a pack. . . when you light a Chesterfield you
get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it’s
enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.
• W e spare no expense in making Chesterfield
the best smoke money can buy . . . from the to
bacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof,
easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps
Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

^CAMPUS SODA SHOP
Student Supplies and Specialties
4-"— ..

Copyright 1941,
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